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MADE EASY..

To take a Bifd out of a Cage, and make it appear as dead,

or to roll it about as you please.

1"^ HOSE oiViBodeiate ond^irilandings are eaiier

to be deceived, as the great Loid Chefter*

Field obfervesj in his letters to his fon :
** mankind are

Tier deceived than undeceived and if it was not

£o, half the jirggiers would want employment, and

the multitude would not crowd fo often to fee their

wonders! v^civders 1 a^d wonders! as were once per-

formed by that great philolopher Katterf^^lto, apd his

black cat/ and others of the fame ciafs ; but as those

who have mot)Qj are wHIing to accommodate thofe

who, have none^ others have art enough- to conjure it

out of their pockets. The worki will always be fup-

plied with fome of both forts, andit is no matter how,

fo that money does but circulate
; aft^ tricks of the

moft fimple kind v/iil often aUrad: the notke of the

crowd, who throvi^ away their fi xpences,j[liiliings, and"

half crovtos, for the benefit of thd"e who v^ant them.

This trick is one of the ibrt that; wants no igreat

fkill in performing, yet has gained no liitie ftare of

applaufe, both in town and country.

Take any bird out -ot a cage, and lay it 6n the table,

then take ,a fmaii feather^ and wave over its eyes, and

it will immediately appear as dead; but by taking the

feather away it will tevive aga let it lay hold of

the iiem part of the feather with its feet, and it will

twift and turn about like a parrot ; you may iikew'^

roll it about on the table juit as you pleafe. Tha*^^^



feather k the caufe of this firange appearance, is with--

out doubt ; but v/hy it fliould be fo, is a fecret which
wili bot be difcovered till we can under(land the bird

language, whieh has been loft ever llnce Adam was
expelled the garden of Eden. To fay more ©n thefe

fiibjeds would be unneceflary, and only tire the reader's

pati^ce ; thefe fpecimens Will be fufiicient to inftrudt

him, that alUperformances of this kind are inventiens

carrii0<J on by fleightand deception ; that the exhibit-

ors are no more conjurors than other folks, only
throu|!^h pradice ; and that any one might foon be
capable of the fame, did they beftow their time and
attention on things of fuch a nature.

The learned little Swan, one of Mr. BreslawV grand
Deceptions.

Deceptions in the mathematicks are generally the
moll furprifing, and ftrike the fancy in an aRonifliing
manner ; thefe, though imoft: of them are commonly
known, never fail to fecere applaufe. •

A large inatble or china bowl is painted within-
fide the rim, with the letters contained in the alphabet.
A fmall artificial Swan is fet to fwim in the ceirlre of
the water it contains; the performer bids ahy one call

for a letter ; upon naming the letter, the fwan quits
its ftation in the middle, and goes diredly to the letter

mentioned ; or, if it is defued, will pick out the whole
v,^at cornpofeji your name. This, no doubr.^ is

looked upon with aiionifliroent.

Bat this amazement will vaniQi, when it is known,
'that a fmall fteeJ or iron pin, is. fixed wiihin-fide the
fwan, and that the pei;formef has a magnet in his
pocket, by which means, as he moves round the table,
it attracts the fwan to every letter where it is wanted
to ftop at, till it forms the liam? of whatever is re-
quired.

The nature of the magnet being known, n^any
curious expeiiments have been made with it 5 a knife,
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or any other piece of iron, touched with die loadfloae,
will bring up nails or needles out of a pail of water,
or by rubbing round the outfide on the bottom of a
pev^ter plate, v/ ill capfe needles, or any thing ni^ide of

,

iron or fiecL to dance, and move about jidl as you
dnedi it on the outrivie. Brefiaw was not a little dis-

concerned one evening u) the Haymarket. The late

Sir Francis Blake Delavef, going to f^e his exhibition,
\

took a magnet in his pocket, and fciciqg the performer
;

cvi the oppofite part of the table, the Iwan, between
the l\?:o at^ractive.inlirisments, became fixed in the

• middle ; the artift perceiving he could not perform as

nfoal, exclaimed ahere was fomebody in the room ia
|

the fecret, and who countera(fted his intention. Sir
^

Fraiicis feiileil^ Ihewed his magnet and the trick be-

came 110 longer wcnderful.-

A gentleman travelling in foreign partSs happened
to be benighted, far from ahy place of . accommoda-
tion , to avoid the creariof fs of the night, in a (Irange

place, he thought it ad vifAle to teek for fome ihelter,

and having difcovered a cave, he difmo^jr.ted his

^ horfe, whom he faClened by the bridle on the outfide

oi* ihe cave, and then went in and hid himfelf down ia

hi-s-clcfev and being iniich fatigued, fell fail afleep,

nor did he awake till the day-iight appeared, when,

to his great alloniOiment, he found himlelf ftiipended

by the iie-ek from the root of the cave. He made
many efforts to free himfelf from fo difagreeable a'

(late, when at length he ihiifiled his legs out of his

boots and came to the gronnd ahnoft llunned with

the fas] ; when lookiog up, he perceived the caufe of

his oiiaiier was owing to the cave being formed out

of a rock of loadftone, and having fleel fpurs on,

aluaaed up in the manner defcribed ; fome iTay

the boots are hanging there yet; others ferioufly re«

]4te duit the coffin of ^nhomcl, whkh is iron, is lus-

psncied -in the ^temple oi Mecca between two load^

fiones, and feeml to hang only in air, which the big-

oted Maflelmen look upon as^a iiniracie.



lake a p^ec-^ c; Hr--

l/jrot/ in a handful ot 'jr'-:--.:^' ••v

as yoar crucibli^ b'i:nn:: ro rri y ,

.

Pour it arv-:Twarcs {.v.r:]:-'-'. veil' '
>>

wec.-^C^e-n'iOuld, to facvv t'la co^r.p.iny jvur .\p^-r.u:'

h^s Succeeded as fMi pro^ifJl^d.

How to deliver out four Aces, and coivert them to four

Koaves.

This tnck is one a?hong ths many which is effe(!led

by a quick ileij^ot ; for if it is dons in a bungling

manner, iE R:»ay be eaaly deteded, and the pretender

will be liable to contempt infcead of appl^*:|fe.

To do this, make a p'^ck of eigiit cards, viz* f(}ur

acv^s and four knaves, and let thsni be laid hi this or-

clbr ; an ace and a knivf}, Bj^d ib alternately throiigli

through the'£i;:>ht cards ; then fii u file them,' 'ib as ah
ways at the i^fcond ftolllin?:^, or at lead %?heo you iiave

done fhnffling- them, one of the aces may be the near-

ed card j'-then.ufe^forne v/ords of device, and putting

your hands with' ihe cards to die edr^e of the table^

let out privately a piece of the ft.C';)fui card, w.hich is

one of the knaves ; then fliewing to .the by (Under the

Eeareft card, v.'hich is one of the aces, be fare to cover

the piece of the knave with your Hnger-s then draw
oiit the fame knave, layini> it down on the table ;

then flioiHe the cards as before, and you will h^ve two
^aces at the bottom ; therefore take oif the uppermoU
card, and thruft it into the middle of the pack ; do
the lame with the neared cards whJch is one of the

aces, then you may (hew another ace as before, and
inftead of that lay down another knave

;
proceed in

'the fame method till, inftead of vdour aces, you have
laid doivn the four knaves.

The beholders all tlv^ time thinking that there lay
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, our aces on the table^ are grejiitW deceived when
the pards.are 'Uined iip, and ^ill v/oncier attbetrans^

To make a Room feem all bri Fir'^, mighty dreadful
to behold

Take fal-ammoniac half an ounce camphire, one
onnce;, aquavitse two ounce.. ; put thena in an earthen

pot; but r arrow Tomething on the top
i then fet fir€

to it, and the toom will feem to them that are in it to

be all on fire ; nay thernfelves will flap their hair and*
clothes, thinking they are all on fire, when there is

iiobody hurt, unlefs it be by fright Have a care

there be no woman with child in, the room, for you
yourfelf would be frighiened, if you did not know
the trickt

To make an artificial "Volcano.

For this curious experiment, which enables us to

affign a very probable caufe for volcanoes, we are in-

debted to Lemery. Mix equal parts of pounded ful-

phur and iron filings, and having formed the whole
into a pafte ^vith' water, bury a certain quantity of it,

forty or fifty pounds for example, at about the depth

of a foot below the furface of the earth; In ten or

twelve hours after, ii the weather be warm, the earth

will fwell up and buvil, and flames will iffae ©ut,

which will enlarge the apperture, fcatterin^ around a

yellow and blackifti duR. It is not impoffible that

what is here feen in miniature, takes place on a grand

fcak in volcanoes ; as it is well known they always

furnifli abundance of fulphur, and that the matters

they thiow up abound in metallic and probably fer-

ruginous particles; for iron is the ouly met^l which

has the property of producing an efFervefcence with

fulphur, when they are mixed together. But it may
eafily be conceived, from the efFed of a fxnall quan-

tity of the above inixture, what thoufands of millions

of ipounds of it would produce ; there is qo doubt

that the refult would be phenomena as terrible as



tbofe of eatthquakes and (>: ihe \'o]can?c erupnouf-

with which they are generally acccmpanied.

. To make Iron swim,
^

.

Place a pail of water in the niidd of the comp^.ny ;

taCi in a piece of iron or Reel hjhi2^ " Lidies aru!

jrentlemen, )'oa fiosv behold this Tip. k to the bottom ;

hovv fhall we make it fwim on the Airface Atten-

tion will naturally hold them mutej as die p':»et fays.

Meanwhile you prepare your v/ork by a mock incan-

tation (uttering fome hard ord-^abracadab^a, or the

-like) ; then waving an iron rod, touclied by the load-

ftone, over the water> the piece of iron or ftee! will as-

ceind to the furface, and you may guide it round and

jound at pleafure.

The electrical Spider.,

^ Take a bit of burnt cork, as big as ^ pea ; form \l

in the ftiape of a fpider. and make it legs witii threads

of hemp ;
put a grain* of lead in the cork, to g-ive \X

fome weight; then hang this artificial fpider by a bit

of grey fewing filk (that is not t x^ifted) between two
bodies, the one eledlrified and the other not, or between
two bodies endowed with diiTerent eleilricities' , it will

go and come between thefe two bodies, and the niotion

of the legs will asplainly appear asif it ^-erea realfpider,

.

To make any F^wls have their Feathers i\^hite.

Take the eggs and roll them in ihe herb called

rroufe-eat, or in houfeleek, or in oil
; put the eggs

ia the neft again, and, after hatching, the tOwls will

grow V7hlte.

To fallen a Sixpence at the end of a common Thread, and af-

ter burning the Thread, to leave the Sixpence fufpended
/ at the end of it.

-

This furpi^ifrng manoeuvre, which long puzzled all

the learned in thefe arts, is performed by the moft
fimple means as follows foak the thread in fait and



water for tcme time, and then chy h before the Gie
the feline particles adhered to the thread, 'thoiic»h. im
perceptible, v^ill immediately eatch the flame of the
candle, ancl'liurn like {o much -tow, and yet the
body of the thread wili remain firm and iindimia-

iihed ; yoa mnii not touch the thread during the o-

peratiorij other wife it will polverize and crumible to

allies*
.

.

To make Sport iu Compaiiy with ^ Tobacco-pipe.

Take falt-^etre, one ounce; cream of tartar, cjie

ounce
; fulphur/haif an ounce j beat them to powder

finglv ; then mix them together, and put the powder
in a paper in yoiir pocket; you ir-ay then convey a
grain into a pipe of tobacco, and when it takers fire it

will give the repori: oi a miiik^r, but not break the

pipe; or you may put as much as will lie on your
pail, in any place, upon little bits of paper, an-d fetting

fire to it, there will be tf^e report of fo many gre?>E

gons, wkbout producing any bi^.d confequences.

To make Fire burn under Water.

Take three ounces of powder ;
iaitpetjre, one oimce;

fulphur vivum, three ounces ; beat, fift, and mix them
well to^^ether ; fill a: pafteboard, or paper mould, with

the compofition, and it will burn under the water till

quite fpent ; by this many a wager may be won, but

few will believe it before they have ken it tried. -

To make a Loaf of new Bread, fet upon a Table, f!y ofH

Take^a quill, filling the fame 'A'ith quickfilver, and
flopping it clofe, thruft the fame into a hot loaf newly

drawn out of the oven, and the loaf will dance upon
the table.

' Of conveying Money out of one Hand into the other

This ts a piece of entertainment not much inferior

to the ball, and is more fimple in the performance.

The beft piece to play with is a fixpence, which you

are to hold in the palm of your han^d, or, if a fn*aller



pWiel 'Set^een yom fingers, alnioft at th« end of

thern :—Firftyhold open your n'gbt hand/ and lay

tHe piVce upon it. and lay ^upon that the top of your

long left finger, ufi'ng words of incantation, and on a

faddc-n flip your right-hand from the finger holding

down the money drawing your right hand through

your left, by which it will feem that you had left the

money there, efpecially when in due time >ou fiiut

your lefi hand, wluch that it may more plainly ap-

pear to' be really done, you may take a knife! and ap-

pear to knock againit it^ fo as it may make a great

found.

To make an Egg fly about.

, Take a goofe egg, and, after the opening and the

clean fmg of it, take a bat that fises'in the evening

whifeh put int o the iheil -i then glue it faft on the top,

and t!ie bat ^*^sll By away with iti which will be

thought to fiy in the air of iifelf.

To Diake aa Air-bal^oon.

Take, a piece of tafteta, or thin filks and few it hito

ilie form intended, leaving a fmall orifice for the ad-

miffioii of the inflammable air. The taffeta, or filk,

with all the feams, rnnft be ilrongly gummed feveral

times over, in order effedually to keep out common
air, and prevent the artificial air from tranfpiring.

The form moft commodious and proper in which the

ballon ftioiild be conftruded, is orbical, or round, as

that will greatly contribute tb its swiftnefs and fteadi-

liifs in motion, as well as its prog'refs in elevation.
.

The method of filling your balloon, when properly

,
prepared, is as follows -

.

Take a glafs bottle or velTeh the fize according to

. the quantity of inflammable air required, or in pro-

portion to the magnitude of your i:nachine
j
put into

it a quantity of oil of vitriol, with fome iron filings,

or old nails, then podr 015 fcmie clear wc>tei-j nnd It
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will foon begin to feririens, and, if not prev^TJted ^y
topping it clofe, afcend to a confiderable height ia,

fmcke. This muft be conveyed into the balloon hj.

means of a glafs tube, or cane, which muft be well

fsGured at ea^^h end; and, as the fermentation increafe?,

the balloon will (ill. When, you have got a {ufKeiencyij

of the air, ypa muft draw the neck tight with a Rilpgy

fixed on purpofe, and from this ii^irent it becomes a!

fo IT. uch lighter body that it would gicend imme-
diately^ unlefs reftraiiied by a proportionate balance.

Before yoB begin to infufe the inflammable air,

SBake the parts again fecure with gum, or {orpe eth^r

glutinous matter ; and, aftcT ali you may»Jf you pleafe,

gild over tjie whole, which in its flight will give a

grand appearaDce, This, when unconfined, will float

in the air for forne time, and contir.ue to do fo, antil

the inflammable air finds a vent, when it will gra^

dually defcend.

To make a Fire-Balloon.

Take eight Iheets of paper, either India, bank-pofl,

or tiffue-paper, cut each fheet in an oblong round

form, and with good paile join the broad parts to-

gether ; then pafte the edges of the whole together ;

leaving the bottom part open, to ferve as a neck or

mouth ; when you have done this, if you can perceive

any little hole in any of the feams, or other part of

of70ur balloon, cover it neatly over, and let it hnng

over a line to dry in the air ; or jf in a room, not too

near the fire. When it is quite dry, pafte a bit of

thin wire round the bottom of the neck or nibmh t(^

keep it open, and put four crois wires, on the middle

of which glace your piece of fponge : then ^et half ^
gill of fpirits of wine, dip your fponge into it, and

fet fire to what remains io your cup; hold the mouth

of the balloon over the fpitits of wine, take cai e not

to hold fo c.iofe as to fet fire to it ; when you think it!

is filled enough, place your fponge in your vdres and
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fet fire to that, and you will fee your balloon afcend

in a regialar and pleafmg manner. While the fponge

in the mouth of the balloon coritinues to burn, it will,

by preventing the air from mixing with the gas, con-

tinue to afcend, but as ioon as it becomes weakened
or expires, it will defcend. To prevent it defeending

too foon^ you fnould place your fponge fome link
way in the mouth or neck of your balloon ; by which
means, it will keep up io loag as your fpirits of wine

continue to have the leail ftrength.

To make a Perfon tumble and tofs all Night, and ret be able

to Sleep.

If a fellaw-fervant is ill-natured, and given ' to tell

tales, and to create m^fchief/ make ofe of the follow-

ing/tfick :r—g'tit fome Toche-aU'im. and pound it very

fmall, and fprinkle it h hh or iu i or elie a little

cow itch, ' or .hoi f cut very fine j either will

answer the fame purpofe, and it will caufe rhe perfon

to be fo reftlefsj that they will not be able to get the

kali flee

p

To make a calf's head bellow as if alive; when dreffed

and ferved up.

'

This is efFeded by a fimpie and innocent ftratagem;

it confifts in what follows j tJike a frog that is alive,

and put it at the fartl^er end of the calf's head under
the tongue, which you will let fall over it ^ takecart?not

to put the frog there till the calPs head is going to be
ferved up. '

^

The heat of the tongue will make the frog croak
;

which found coming from the hollow part of the
head, will imitate the -bellowing of a calf as if it were
alive.

How to sheet a Swallow flying, with a Gun loaded with
Powder as usual ; and after, to find meaas to bring

it to Life again.

,
Load your gun with the ufual charge of powder,

vbut inftead of {hot, half a charge oi quickfilver

;
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ptlnie anc! flirot ; if your piece bears ever fo little

near the b!i d» as it is not neceSary to touch it, the

iwallow will find Meh ftunned anci^beFiiimed to fiich

/ a degree. a=s to fall to the ground in a fit. . As u will

regain its ferifes in a few minutes, yrju make ufe

of the time by faying, that you are going to bring it

to life again ; this will i^reatly adonift the company;
the ladies will no dtubt intereft theoifelves in favour
of the bird, and intercede for it^ liberty

;
fympathifmg

^viili their feeljs^gs for the litile prifoner, may be the

means of fome of them fympathifiog with your's.

A curious Secret to make a Card pafs from one Hand into the

oiher. Performed by the celebrated Mr. Lane.

Take two deuces, ihe one of fpades, the other of

hearts ; then put on that of fpades the mark of heart^v

and on that of heart^i thofe of fpades, which yoa will

cafjly, by fplitting the card of each colour^ which you

;ue to cut out ^-ith dexterity, in order thiit the nia?k

may be very neat 5 tliea rub lightiv on the back of

the fpades and hearts that you have cut, a liltie ibap^

or very white pomatum ; then pu| the iBark of hearts

on the ace of fpades^ and the mark ©f tp^des on the

ace of hearts
;
taking oare to cover them qui'ie herme-

tically, and to'make all your preparations before yeu^

begin your experiirents. •

iJivide your pack of cards in .two p3^ce]s> and un- ^

der each parcel you muft pat one of your two aces tbu&

prepared ; afterwards take with your hand the parcel

under which is the ace ef hearts, and v/ith your left

that where the ace of fpacies is.

You will then fliew to the compcny that the ace of

hearts is on the right hand, and' the ace of fpades on

the left, when every body is convinced of it,you are

to fay, ladies and gentlen^en, I am going to Com-

mand the aCe of hearts, which is in my right hand,,

to pafs to my left, and the ace of fpades, to take ks

place. You may even propofe to have both your
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?;rms extended, to prevent their joining aiid Gommu-
nicating.

All the fecret confifts only in making a movement
and fiampii g of your foot, when yoo give your com-
mands : during this movement afid ^ftaniping of your

"foot, you muft (lip with dexterity your little finger on
each of the m^vk? in order to rub oiV and riiake the

niarLs offpides and hearts, that were flicking on the

two cards by the means exphiined before, fall with-

out any. body perceiving it; then you will (hew to the

company that the cards h^ve obeyed your command,
by paffing from the left, to trie right ^ and from the

light to the left, without you? hands comounicatiniT.

The trick> done with dexterity and fubiilty, "will

appear very fmgulary although it is very fnnple.

How to difpose of two little Figures, so that one (lialHight

Candle, and the othfer put it out. . From Dean*s

Legerdemain.

Tale two Ii:ilc iigutes of v;^ood or clay, oraify t^the^

maieiials jou ple^fe, only taking care that there is a

little hole at tlie mouth of each/ Put in the mouth
of one a few grains of bruifed gunpowder an 4|a little

• hk of phofphoious in tlie mouth of the other ; taking

care that the fe preparations are made before-hand*

Then taking a lighted wax- candle and prefent itto

the rnouth of the figure with the gunpov/der, which
taking lire will pot the'candle out ! then prefent your

candle, h tving the fnufF Itill hot, to the oiht.T figure,

it will light again immediatelyj by nieangofthe phof-

phorus.

You may propofe the fame efTedl to be produced

by two figiaes drawn on a wall v^ ith a- pancil. or coal,

by applying with a httle ft^rrch or water, a few grains

of bfiiifed gunpvpwder to 'the tiiouth of crie^ '.;nd a blt^

' F phofphoras to the rnoutk cf the other.
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fliags ftruxig^on a double Ribband*

You pafs a double ribband through a number of

rings furnfOied you by the company, and you give

the ends to be held by two of the fpectators immedi-
ately after ; and v ithout damaging the ribband, or .

paOlng the rings oif rhe ends, you difengage the rings

from the ribband, and refiore them to their owners,

A century ago, Ozanooi painted, in his Mathema-
tical Recreations, the manner of performing this trick.

It is known to all the jugglers, by the name of My
Grandfather's Necklace, becaufe, ihftead of bringing

rings, they rngike ufe of beads ; you mull proceed as

fpllows to perform this tf ick well. Begin by doubling

a ribband in fuch a manner that both ends meet, do
the fame by another, afterwards tie the two ribbands

together in the middle with a thread of the fame
colour ; this being prepared beforehandj you are to

give cne of the,fp^d:ators the two ends of the fecond,

by this means their eyes are deceived, as each ihinks

he holds the extremities of the different ribbands, but

he careiul they do not poll hard, io as to break the

thread ; for in that cafe. the ribbands would feparaie,

and the rings fall to the ground,— to avoid this ac-

cident^ and terminate your trick fuccefsfuUyj you

muft beg the holders of the ribands to approach each

other, alking each of them for the ends they hold,

which you muft twill together, as if to form a knot,

and xhen you exchange v^ith them the end they before

held : by this manoeuvre each holds the ends of fepa-

rate ribbands 5 then the thread is ealily broken, the

rings taken off; and the fpedators afloniflied to fee

.

them con^e olF.

Hov/ to make i Card jump out of the Pack and run on '
'

the Table.

This is a vi'onderful fancy, if it be well handled ;

as thus :—Take a pack of cards^ and let any one draw
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any card that they fancy beft, and afterwards take

an^J |3Ut it into ihe pack, but fo as you may kiiow

wh^re xo find it at pleafute ; then take a piece of wax
and put it under the thumb-nail of your right hand,

and there faften a hair to your thumb, and the other

end of ihe hair to ^he card ; then fpread the pack of

cards open on the table ; and fay, Ifyou are a pure

''virgirif the card willjump out of thepack ; then by your

words or charms feem to make it jump on she table.

To (liufflc Cards in such a manner, srs always to keep one
certain Card at the bottom.

A perfon \vkh a hard hand an4 ftifF joints ftiould

^Revef think of playing deceptions with cards, as chim-

fy fingfers will not do. In fnewin^ tricks with cards,

^the principal point conflfls in iliuiEtrig thera nimbly,

and yet keeping one certain card either at the bottom
or in fome known [> ace of the pack, four or five cards

from the bottom ; lor by this, you may feem to worl:

wonders ; fmce it is»eafy for you to fee, or take notice

of a card ; which though you are perceived to do, it

uiil tiot be fofpeded, if youihiiffle them well together

afterv^^ards, by the method heie to be taught, which
is this : in ilvufliing let the bottom card be always

kept a little before, or, which is beft, a little behind

all the re(t of the cards, put it a little beyond the

tvfeft before, light over your fore . finger, fo as the little

fe'ger of the left hand may flip up^ and meet with it

at the firft; ihuffle as thick as you can, and at lait

dirow upon the board the bottom cardj with as many
more as you. would preferve for any purpofe, a iiuie

before or aiittle behind the red ; and be fure to let

-your fore finger, (if the pack be laid before) or your

iittie fingej,, (if the pack be laid behind) always creep

up to rueet Vvlth the bottom card, and whea ycu feel

it_, you maj libera hold it till you have ihuffled over

again ; which beiiig, dcncj the Card wlwch was firii at
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the bottom uUl come there again'; thus you may
iliuffle them before their faces, and yet leave your

noted card 'at the bottom
; yoa mvift try to be very

perfe<5l in your fnufrling ; and havmg once attained

it, you ni^iy do almoft what yen pleafe ; for whatever

pack YOU rrir'kej though it is ten, twelve? or *lwen?ty

catds, you may ftill keep it next the bottom, and yet

lliuille ihern often to pleafe tlie curious

To tell, by the Dial of a Watch, at what Hour any Person

-intends to rise.

Let the peifon let ihe hand of the dial to any hour
he pleafes at)d tell you what hour that is ; and to the

imniber of that hour you add, in your mind,nuniber 12.

Then tell iiiai to count privately the nnniber ot that

amount opoa the dial, beginning with the next hour ."

to that on which he propofes to rife, and counting

backwards, iirii reckoning the number of the hour at

which he has placed the. hand. An example will

make this plain. Suppofe die hour at which he in-

ii-ads,to rile he 8, and ihi:l he lias placed his hand at

5. You add 12 to 5, and tell him to count 17 on
the dfai ; firfl reckoning five, the hour at which the

index fiands, axid couniiiig backwards, from the hour

at v.hich h^ intends to rife, and the number 17 wll!

neceiTaiily end at eight; which fhews that to be the

hour he chofe. That the l^our, at which the count-
_

ii)g ends, muft be that mi which he propofcd to rife,

wii] be evident on a little refiedlioa ; for, if he had
begun at thejiour and cuunted 12- J)e would neces-

h'dniy come to it again ; and calling the nunfiber 17,

by adding five to it» ,oniy ferves to difguife the inat-

ter, but can make no iort of diiTerence in the counting.

To render hideous the Faces of all the Coinpany.

Diffolwe fo/ne fait and fafFron ia fome fpirits of

wine
5,

dip n liilh tow m it; and lel fire to lU At
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ll^liU thofe \vh"o- iir-- of - v\ hiir complexion ia'SH

fifpiNjr grw), at the red of thalips aiad cheeks

to a deep olive colour. ^
.

A perfon holdings Gold in one hand and Silver ui the.other,

to find whicii the Gold is in, and which the Silver.

Tricks of the kind, thoaj>h very fimple, an? real'v

arnudng, ^^^y are pretty pTizzlers to entertain th<;

rrsind, and as filch may be reconir/)ended to yoo:

people who are inclined to be merry ^/ithout defigu

to offend.

U^'hat wit or ingennlty which has mah'cs or envy
for its jobject. is a fpurious offspring; and not the

genuine defcendant of the fportive god Momus.
' Bid him reckon fonr for the gohi and three for the

filver, or any other number, lb that one be odd and
tlse other even ^ then -let him triple th^it which is in

bis right hand, and double tha^ ia the left, ?ind let him.

add theie two products together : then alk him if it'

be even or odd ; for U it be even, tlien the gold will

be in the right hand
i
hut if odd, the cold is in the

kh.
. ,

•

^

-

. Such tricks as thefe are harmlefs, and may be prac-

[iied to pafs away time in a, tedious evening, without

:he.parties being, the lea It culpable ; for Which reafon

X is recommended, to the youthful and inn6cent, as a
>leafan£ recreation.

A. method of drawing a deformed Figure^ which will appear
weil proportioned from a certain Pouit of View.-

Draw any thing you may fancy on a thin white

)afte-board ; then prick it; sFterwsrds j5uc the lame
m a horizont d furface, which we will fuppofe to be

mother pafteboard. Put a lighted candle behind the

kawing, and draw on the horizontal furface the lines

jiven by the light j this will give a deformed defign.
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This being dore^ take away Xhe^draWmg; that wa§
pricPed and the tandJe ; then place vodt eye wheie

the light was, and y.ou wiii fee your drawing afTume

a regular form.

ingenious Method of throwing* a Ring' out of a Window, in a

dark Night, and caufingit to be found in a Gentleman's

i\ .
Pocket, or Sleeve.

Provide yoiirfelf with two or three plain gilt rings,,

worth twopence or threepence each. Then at the.

time the company is introducing, convey ose into a

gentleman's coat-pocket or lleeve. When you have
a VTimd to exhibit this trick, afk a lady to lend you a

plain gold ring, which if ftie befitate to do» defire her

to fcratch it on the infide and let federal fee her

mark ; that fhe may be fore you give her rhe fame
'again. Then defire fonie perfon to come to you, and

I'jave your magic ftick rea3y, and a counterfeit ring

to put ou it. Now tell the perfon to hold your ilick

faft a't each end. but let him grant you liberty to put

the ring on it^ which he and all the company will

fuppofe to be the lady's ring, but you who know it

to "be a counterfeit, then take him to the w indow, and

bid him throw it out, and be yourfelf fatisiied tfiat he

has. Then aftter an apparent embarrafment, tell him
he deceived you, for he put it in fuch a gentleman's

pockft, and defire the gentleman to fearch carefully,

and heHvili find it.

Be f^re to get the ring iBto your hands immedi-

ately, and dexter oufly produce th@ lady's for the in-

fpec^ion of the company. This is a good trick, if

well managed.

To make Camp Paper, with which a Perfon jmay write

without Peh, Ink, or Pencil.
,

Take fome hard foap, mix it with fome lamp-black,

make-it into the confiftence of a jelly with water
;
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VvMi this brafii ov-er one fide of y^ur p^iper, ar?d let

it dry : when jou ufe it> pat it bett^^een two (heets of

clean paper, with its bVack (ide downward, and with

a pen or jlick with a faarp point, draw or wriu^ vhat

you pleafe iipon the cleTtn p;iper. arid >>.:'h.'''re the '?ace

lias touched, there will be the impreffion upoa the

lowermolt flieet of paper as if it iiad been written or

rlrawii with a pen. 'It may be made of different co-

lours by mixing it with the foap.

To make an Egg run up to the Top of a Spear,

Empty an Ei^g at a little hole, aod fill it full of

May dew, and flop the hole ci )fe with a little \vax

and parchment glued, that the dew go riot out. Then
fiick a fpear in the earth i^ the he a bf the fun, and

lay the egg by the fpear, and it will mount to the top

thereof with the heat of the fun.

For a Perfon to chufe a Card, you not being fuppofed to

know what it is, and then for the Perfon to hold the Cards
between his finger and thumb, to ftrike them ail out of his

hand, except the very Card he has chofen;

. , . .

This is called the nerve trick, and is thus perfcrn'ied :

having previoutly looked ,at the card, bid the perfon

draw one, taking care to ihove that which yon know
;

rwhen he has looked at it, let him put it at the bottom ;

,bid him {hufflelhe cards, then you lock at them again,

^nd finding the card, place it' at tile bottom ; then

cut. them in half; give the party that part which
contains kis chofen card at the bottom, to lock be-

tween hii finger and rhumb juft at the corner; bid

him pineh them as tight as he can ; then ftriking

them pretty (harp, they will all fall to the ground
except the bottom onej which is th^ card he had
chofen.
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: • \ ''ck- and if clDnnly (lone, h

te, :
•

. f^-? cc<'i5r;te.i for irorn

the iiatuie of the nerve?, \vhich are.'j^lways more re-

tentive whs*n thing attempted to be taken ekhef

by fcice -or iuipriie. .

" ' ..
;

•

'^To fetch a Srallhig out of a Handkerchief.

T> i ) " ' rj ' h^ivt. a rln2^ of wire, fuch Ji

on^ 1^ V -e* h -i't ]:<^yj, on, but 'efs or a cur.

1. 11 ri vhil do, io it is no bigger than a fiiil-

hni: u\t,n uk''.v\i i' dkercbiei^and p'lt thereui n

iaii/'h .Jt' 'J tV"^ . 11 k.rchiif roand the fo^rn ot

the ilihbLg w\A r^^-^.-T : th^'n iV% Thzc t; u rvicij be

ilmrQ it IS t J I il-ew it you once irore ; and
t*>k.n5^ out h rg- convey ths ro'ird wire into

t^- h 1 rsr' ' Tng tv^'hl-ih '^'Is f?em to

rh^ t hji \ ^ . . c odeceiv . <r. i i^Y'y ic^o

t - ^ ^n- ^
i t wit.i vonr Itick ; tnea c ^ v, 'i!-

L^i ^ 1
"

^ r.v^^ it oat> aiid \. odud^ ihv Ih- i ."^<,

\ h'ch I '^^v? i th^ palm of r ht i^?. J,

I d tiiJ L<i .dk.rchi.i \'r, fad ; »i J . " c

yfk^ ^ ro .ve }ou e hi n.; ;
' = h »d i*"

< ; V ( ^o^ drd^vei. i. 1 I'o' k < n fav-

m ^, 1. n oi j th n I lia/e ii : i g«v n r u ih.L t

days.^

1--0 cut Glaff?, or even a Piece of Cryftal. let it be ever fo thick

,

without the help of a Diamond, in the fam-e Shape as the

'Mark of the Drawing made on it with Ink.

This rematkable oper.^iion unites ufe with aniuie-

iDent ; £or being ii^the country, or in any place where

there is no ss^laziirr or glaliVnaa to ba bad, the foUov/-

ing means will anfvver ihe pin pole whh^ -nt them.

\Take a bit of VvMlnut-tree, the thicknt^fs of.a candle,

cut one' of its enJs to a' point ; put the end in che fire,

and let it burn till it is quite red. While the iXkk is



buri}ingv,draw^on dje-gla^s .€>r^ a ^^fta!, with ink, the

deffgn or outline of tlie (iyivii 'its which ycu nnean to

cntit'out.
.
The.; \ -'take file or a- bit, of glafs, and

'Icratcl) a llitl-e the pWce \\4if're you mean to begin
' Y ou r fe cl Ion ; t !ien*!ake lb. w o/ >d

.

' red ho t f rcm the

fif e, and lay the point about the ihichneis of a g« !inea,

froir^ the r|?arkfid place.j trJung care to blow" always

,on UvatrpdiAt in order to };eep it red .\ following the

.^draxring trjiced on the g]dfs> leavirig as beicrej about

'the thicknefs of a guir]ea,.every time th^it yon prejfent

yoiir piece of wood, which ycU iDun: take caie to blow
often.

.

^ To produce a Chicken without alien.

Take an egg aric lay it i- : the p-)wder of hen's dung,
dried and m'wgltd with loine of tb.e heii^s feathers.

To make Sport and caiife Mirth with Quickfilver.—From
Breilaw.

This vohuile mineral v. ill y.rXoid n-any curious ex-

perirnents^ nofie of. which are nK>Te pleafing jhan the

following :— Ijoii an egg and while it is hot, n)ake a

afrnal] hole at one ead> thj:n put in a jittle quickfilver,

feai up rihe hoje vvith fealing-wax, ,aiid thei>' leave* it

Gil aiahje or any where elfe, v^beo it v^ill rK($. ceafe

to fly about while there' is any warmth in it, or till

it is broken into 'piece? .

Another Trick with Quickiilvcr.— From the fame.

An.old ViToirian on^a Sunday ua§ j; aking dump-
lings* v^heu two ofjier grHndioiiS came to fee her,

1 and being mernly inchntS while her back was turned,

conveyed fome qurckulver into the dough, and ^hen
' took- their leave. T'he ' id womin lef:.-the cookiog
^ to the care cf Iier grand^di^UJghier.; ami, went l;eifelf

^- to church,: ch^rgiug her to be catexul, ^ and (kini the

pot, in which was to be boiled the 4<^mpiings ard a
'

' ;X of niutton ; the girl was Yt ty careful to
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wheM the pot boiled, when taking off. the cover, oat

jumped a dumpling, which she instantly put Im.

again, when out flew another, ahd another after that,

which so terrified the girl, that she ran with all

speed to the church. The old woman seeing her coixie

in, held up her hand, shook her head, winked at heivi

as much as to say, begone ! at last the girl cried out

before all the congregation, ^' All you? nodding and
winking does not signify, for the leg of niutton has

beat the dumplings out of the pot." This caused

much laughing ; and her two grandsons, being* then

on their Knees, saw plainly the pleasing effect ot

their experiment; but to play tricks >^th quicksilver;

should be dc^ne with great care, as it is very danger-!

OUS.
^ \

To make a Colour that will appear, or disappear by mea^s
of the Air. -j i

Take a smelling bottle ;
put in it some alkali vol-

atile, in which you have dissolved some copper fi-

lings; this wiil produce a blue colour. Present thent

the smelling bottle to one of the company, desiring

him to stop it; and to his great astonishment, the

colour will disappear as soon as the smelling bottle

is sto|>p€d ; you will make it easily re-appear by ta-

king off the cork which will be not less surprising.

To make fine Sport with Ducks or Geese.

Take a piece of red cloth, (of about a finger's

length will do) and tie it to a piece of string of about

a yard long,at the other end ofwhich tieapieceofbread

or cheese, or any thing else that the ducks are fond

of; throw one or two of these strings so prepared

among them, and «ome of them will soon swallow

the bread or what else is affixed to the end of the

string; soon after they have swallowed it, by turn-

in^2: round or waddling about, they will observe the

red cloth, which beiihg a staring colour, will so
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rigbten them that they will run away from it

lardasthey can,and that still pursuing them, th^y will

iever cease running till they come to water, . into

?vhich they will immediately go ; here, as, soon as*

:hey perceive the rfed cloth, they will dive down ;

%rid every time they come up, finding the red cloth

after them, they will dive ; and still continue doing

so till the luring either breaks in two, or is pulled

put by catching against any obstacle.

If you place agood large feather uprighton the tailof

£i cock or hen, the animal, as soon as it perceives the

Appendage, will run as if frightened out of its wits ;

^lor will it stop so long as the feather keeps its place.

A droll Trick with a Cock.

Birds and other animals, it is very well knoWh,
are possessed of wonderful faculties ; and may be
taught to perform wonderful things ; this is evident

from recent circumstances ; Mr Pinchbeck's learned

dog and bird are sufficient proofs to establish this

beyond all other arguments,

r Among the many things- practised on, and with

f the feathered race, this of the cock is not the least

particular.

Take a cock from roost at night, or off its walk by
day, and bring him into a room full of company, Veep
both your hands close to the wings, and hold tlietn

tight ; put him on a table, and point his beak down
as straight as possible, and then let any one draw a

line with a piece of chalk, directly from his beak,

and all tlie noise you can possihly make, with drmiis,

. trumpets, or even the crowing of other cocks, will

:
not disturb him from th6 seeming lethargy, which
that position you have laid hmi in, with the chalk

line, has effected.

Strange as this is, yet the certainty of it is past a

doubt, as many gentlemen who have, ere this,

sported some hundreds on the royal turf, have as-
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sured us, thej have tried the .experiment, and deelal

it to be a fact. '

.1

' The inarjuer of making Water freeze by the Fire-side.

You can perform this feat only in winter, wht'

snow can he obtained, and he who v/uuld exhibit

must have a h^ir.dful of salt in readine^^^; the tirr

servini,% and the party being provided, let hini qa

i for a joint-stool, a qiiaj t pot a handful of snow,.;

little v/ater, and a short staff; let him firstputalitti

water upon the stool, and upon it let him set till

quart p<jt, and put the snow into the' pot, with ,tti

s^dt^ only privately ; then let him hold the pot fa^

with his left hand, and churn the snow and salt i

the pot with it, as if you were in the act of churnln,

butter, and ir^ about seven or eight minutes the pc

will i feeze so hard to the stool, that it will be' dii

fiL'ult, even with both hands, to get it off.

Of conveying Money out of one hand into the other. I

This is a piece of entertainment not much inferio

to the balls, and is more simple in the performance

The best p4ece tp play with is a sixpence, which. yoi

are to liold in the palm of your hand, or if a smallei

piece, bet weeri, your fingers, alrao.^t at the end oil

them:—First, hold open your right hand, and lay

the piece upon it, and lay upon that the top of yom
long left finger, usuing words of incantation, and on

a suddeii, slip your right hand from the finger hold-

ing do vi^ii the money drawing your right through

yoLU' left, by which it will seem that you had- left the

raoney there, especially when in due time you shut

your le!t hand, which, that it may more plainly ap-

pear t-.>. be really done^ you may take
,
a knife, and

ppeav to knock against it, so aa it may make a

•real sound. *
*

, , -

FINIS.






